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SSoocciieettyy NNeewwss && NNootteess

Directions to Sundin
Hall on the Hamline
University campus

From I-94, head
north on Snelling

Avenue in St. Paul,
past University

Avenue to Hewitt
Avenue. Turn right,
the Hall is on your

left a half-block east
of Snelling. Free

parking is available
one block past the

hall, in lots off
Hewitt (on your

right) or off Pascal 
(1 block north).

As a member of the Minnesota Guitar Society, you receive ticket discounts on all MGS-sponsored
events, a year’s subscription to the Guitarist and the opportunity to place free classifieds in each issue.

To join the Minnesota Guitar Society, please fill out the information on this coupon and mail it to:
Minnesota Guitar Society, P.O. Box 14986 • Minneapolis, MN 55414

MINNESOTA GUITAR SOCIETY MISSION STATEMENT
To promote the guitar, in all its stylistic and cultural diversity, through our newsletter and through our 

sponsorship of public forums, concerts, and workshops.
To commission new music and to aid in its promotion, publication, and recording.
To serve as an educational and social link between amateur and professional guitarists and the community.
To promote and help create opportunities for Minnesota guitarists and players of related instruments.

This is always an exciting time of year for our Guitar Society, as a new concert
season gets underway. In the following pages, you’ll learn about the performers
who will visit us in September and October. We’re also featuring an article about
the value of musical notation literacy and the role of the Minnesota Music
Teachers Association, by MMTA activist and MGS member Kevin Carlson.
Regular readers will notice changes in this issue: Jerry Kosak, editor for the last
two years, and Dan Sturm, production person for the last five years, have both
moved on to other guitaristic pursuits. We thank them for all their hard work.
It’s my pleasure to return to the editor’s chair. Let me know what you’d like to
see in the newsletter in coming months, or volunteer to help. I’m looking for
another writer or two, and one or two assistant distributors. I can be reached at
phintz@divcs.org.

OOppeennSSttaaggee
by Dennis Burns
The Society will once again organize OpenStage events for the 2005/6 season.
Details regarding locations, dates and times are still being finalized, but you can
expect an interesting mix. The final schedule will be published on the Society
website, distributed at Society events, and emailed to prior OpenStage partici-
pants. The first event will be in September or October. OpenStage is a monthly
event sponsored by the Minnesota Guitar Society, with generous help from local
community sponsors. It gives players of all styles and abilities (and instruments)
a chance to perform for others in a friendly atmosphere. OpenStage welcomes all
MGS members, their family members and friends. There is no charge to attend.
GGuuiittaarr EEvveennttss CCaalleennddaarr OOnnlliinnee
by Al Norton
Did you know that there were more than a dozen guitar concerts, recitals and
other gigs last August alone?  That’s right.  All were listed on the Minnesota
Guitar Society website calendar.  From the homepage, just click on “Calendar”
and you’ll see a listing of events for the next 90 days.  And, since it is updated
weekly, it is current and comprehensive.   While it covers our society concerts, it
also includes events featuring our members, and other guitarists of note.
We’d like to see this calendar become the source to check for guitar events in the
metro area.  Be sure to get your events listed, and let us know if we’ve missed
other important events by emailing Al Norton at calendar@mnguitar.org.

NNeeww SSeeaassoonn,, aanndd OOtthheerr CChhaannggeess
by Paul Hintz
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CCoonncceerrtt AArrttiisstt SSppoottlliigghhtt

On Saturday, September 17, at 8:00 p.m., for the first
concert of its 2005-2006 Sundin Hall Series, the
Minnesota Guitar Society is pleased to present the

internationally acclaimed Maccari-Pugliese Duo. Visiting
from Italy, the duo are well known for their period instru-
ment performances of 19th century guitar repertoire and
will be performing on instruments built in 1812 (Maccari)
and 1830 (Pugliese).

Both Claudio Maccari and Paolo Pugliese were born in
1970. Since 1988, they have researched and studied the
music of the great 19th century guitar masters. 

Since playing at Carnegie Recital Hall in New York in
1992, they have been asked to give concerts and master-
classes at institutions and festivals in Italy, Britain,
Holland, and Australia.

Their natural artistic talent, together with constant musico-
logical research, has allowed them to cooperate with
world-famous artists such as guitarist John Williams, and
to perform as soloists the concerti for guitar and orchestra
by Mauro Giuliani, Ferdinando Carulli, and Francesco
Molino.

They are artistic directors of “Ensemble Ottocento,” a new
Italian orchestra that specializes in 19th century music per-
formed on authentic instruments.

They have recorded for RAI, ABC, SBS, RTSI radio and tel-
evision and in 1994 they recorded their first CD dedicated
to Mauro Giuliani. They have recorded the music for gui-
tar and terz guitar by the Hungarian composer Johann
Kaspar Mertz and they have recorded for the first time in
the world with period instruments the opera omnia for
guitar and orchestra by Mauro Giuliani. 

They play original guitars with gut strings in accordance
with historically accurate criteria.

Come join us for a rare and delightful concert of great gui-
tar music performed on period instruments, and a chance
to meet and chat with the performers after the show, and
enjoy the ambience of one of the Twin Cities’ finest concert
halls.

MMaaccccaarrii--PPuugglliieessee DDuuoo
by Joe Haus and Nancy Frederiksen

Editor’s Note: this article is excerpted and reprinted with per-
mission from the February 2005 issue of Classical Guitar
Magazine, on the web at: www.classicalguitarmagazine.com

The fingerstyle guitarist Muriel Anderson has the dis-
tinction of having studied with both Chet Atkins
and Christopher Parkening, as well as being the only

woman to win the National Fingerpicking Championship.
She is an inquisitive collector of diverse cultural and musi-
cal styles, which inspire many of her compositions for solo
guitar, other instruments and for orchestras. Anderson is a
slight woman with penetrating blue eyes, who speaks with
thoughtful deliberation and a gentle sense of humour. 

Anderson grew up in Downers Grove, Illinois. As a child,
she frequently listened to an album she had received from
her parents on Christmas, Doc Watson Live in Nashville.
Watson’s lightening fast, folksy bluegrass style inspired her
to pluck a family friend’s barely playable nylon string gui-
tar from the dustbin. This instrument was soon swapped
for a Guild steel string. On graduation from high school,
she went to study classical guitar at DePaul University in
Chicago. Initially, she had discounted this idea, dismissing
nylon strings after the experience of that first instrument
rescued from the rubbish, a guitar “with no tone and the
strings kind of flapped.” But during a summer trip to
Spain, she swapped her Guild steel string for a nylon-
string guitar, and revelation struck when she returned to
the US and heard Christopher Parkening performing
Caprichio Arabe on a radio programme.

“In college, I discovered the richness of the classical guitar
and learned just how much you can shape the emotion,
tone and phrasing. When I started listening to Christopher
Parkening and studying at his masterclasses in Bozeman,
Montana, it opened up a whole new world in terms of
focusing on the phrasing, tone quality and volume of
every note. It was nothing like fingerstyle guitar. The dis-
covery opened up my ears to get different sounds, such as
the sound of the Japanese koto. Other fingerstyle guitarists
often call me a classical guitarist while classical guitarists
will call me a fingerstyle guitarist.

“Fingerstyle is playing without a flatpick. It has moved
beyond the tradition and has become music without
boundaries now. Fingerstyle guitar first evolved with play-
ers like Mose Reager, Merle Travis and Chet Atkins and
uses an alternating bass with the thumb while the fingers
play the melody on the treble strings. The thumb plays a
separate bass line so there are two distinct sounds.

MMuurriieell AAnnddeerrssoonn
by Julia Crowe

Anderson, continued on p. 4

For concert and ticket 

information, call 612-677-1151.
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“Fingerstyle has evolved so that players today have
developed different ways of playing. What we are see-
ing now is the real renaissance of fingerstyle guitar.
Among the current touring artists, each player has a dis-
tinctively different way of approaching the instrument.”

Anderson’s latest CD release, New Classics for Guitar and
Cello, features many of her original compositions in per-
formance with cellist Julie Adams. The pieces on this
album are fresh and inspired, with the guitar intertwin-
ing melodically between the soaring
and soothing tones of the cello. Two
tracks, in particular, stand out:
Minstrel’s Courtyard, a lively and
mesmerizing, rhythmical dance in
the Renaissance style, and Parisian
Waltz, which evokes the street
sounds delivered in a gently
humourous dialogue between the
guitar and cello. The album includes
two of Anderson’s arrangements—
Tárrega’s Estudio Brillante and
Recuerdos de la Alahambra—for gui-
tar and cello. Mel Bay will be pub-
lishing a score of all the composi-
tions on this CD in 2005, with the
music also transcribed for viola.

When asked to describe her inspi-
ration for writing the pieces on this
recording, Anderson said “My
composing is grounded in tradi-
tional music, inspired by Bach and
Mozart and the Impressionists. It’s
also steeped in international folk music. I was teaching
a workshop in South Carolina when a hurricane passed,
and I heard in my head a beautiful low sound of a
melody together with arpeggios on the guitar. I thought
the sound of a cello would work to express that low reg-
ister of the melody.” This piece would become the track
entitled Calm Before the Storm. 

“You can get sustain on the cello that complements the
percussive warmth of the guitar,” Anderson said. “I
have also composed pieces for viola, as the viola’s regis-
ter fits beautifully with the guitar.”

When Anderson began listening to cello transcriptions,
she was inspired to find a way to create a lower register
of strings for the guitar. After recording New Classics for
Guitar and Cello, it occurred to her that a harp guitar
might provide a solution.

“The bass strings, which are steel, can be tuned to the
low end of whatever key you happen to be playing.
Most harp guitars are too big to be carried by aeroplane,
so I had a smaller, requinto-sized, travel harp guitar

custom made with extra bass strings make of nylon,
half-step tuners and an elbow mute for my arm so I can
mute the bass strings.” Anderson’s harp guitar can be
heard on her Journey Through Time CD.

Of her performing and composing, Anderson said, “In
my concerts, I am moving more into eclectic styles and
rediscovering songwriting. I’ll often play in concert
something I have written only days ago. However, as a
composer I am writing more in the classical style. That
is where I am inspired right now. I am drawn to great

melodies and I love orchestrating for
different instruments. What I hope to
do is bring in some new repertoire for
the classical guitar that is both
respectable and melodic.

“I’d like guitarists to feel that when
they play one of my compositions in a
concert programme alongside pieces
by the historic great composer, they
are taking a fresh step sideways in the
genre and giving their listeners some-
thing valuable and emotional.”

Anderson cites composer and guitarist
Jorge Morel as a personal source of
inspiration. “He wrote A Dance for
Muriel and I love this piece. It’s a great
addition to the repertoire and I really
aspire to learn from him as a 
composer.”

Anderson teaches an annual summer
workshop in North Carolina that

helps students focus on learning to grasp and express
the essence of a piece with their playing. She said,
“Getting to the heart of music is driven by listening.
When you listen, try to hear what it is about the music
that you find intriguing or special. Also listen closely to
the timing; do you push ahead of the beat or pull at the
back of it? Find different ways to imitate that sound
and then play and experiment with those sounds.”

For classical guitarists wishing to venture into new ter-
ritory, she recommends exploring international folk
music for the diversity of new sounds and interesting
rhythms that can be applied to the guitar. 

“My advice is to be careful about adapting pop music
on the guitar so you don’t lose the quality that made
the piece great in the first place. Ask yourself first what
it is that makes that music fascinating—whether it is
the placement of the beat, the inflections of the vocal,
the weird sounds—and try to capture that on the gui-
tar. With a good sense of humor, this style of arranging
can be fun.”

AAnnddeerrssoonn, continued from p. 3
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As the Minnesota Guitar Society starts another
season of great concerts, there is a lot to be excit-
ed about in the world of guitar. Seemingly the

most popular instrument ever, the guitar continues to
grow in popularity. Great guitarists can be found in vir-
tually every style of music. Quality music books and
teaching methods for guitar abound, and must sell well
due to their easy access in the marketplace. But there is
one area I’ve seen as a guitar player/teacher that trou-
bles me: the negative rap on musical literacy. 
In academia, guitar music literacy abounds in colleges
and conservatories everywhere, but before they ever get
to that level, the young guitarist will find advice on
learning from popular guitar magazines. Interviews
with the most popular guitarists often convey pride in
saying “I never took a lesson” or “I only read enough to
not hurt my playing.” For me, reading guitar music has
been my largest source of strength as a player. Because
of my ability to read music, I’ve gotten some good pay-
ing jobs and I’ve met and even worked with great musi-
cians like piano legend Roger Williams and studio gui-
tar ace Tommy Tedesco. I’ve spent a lot of afternoons
having FUN reading through music alone, and with
others improving my ensemble skills. I would say that
not reading (or refusing to read) music makes it 10
times as likely that (1) a person will give up playing, (2)
$16 in a tip jar will be your biggest payday, and (3) you
will never try and learn.
Reading guitar music is a basic form of guitar playing.
Unfortunately our revered entertainment culture has
turned this skill into a “badge of dis-honor.” I’m
shocked when I hear comments like “Reading music
isn’t professional” or “You just don’t know the music
well enough to play it without music.”
I proudly attribute any degree of versatility and musi-
cianship I posses as a guitarist to the skill cultivated by
reading traditional music notation. I also read and use
chord symbol rhythm parts, notes with tab below, and
rhythmic tab, but of all these, music notation only (with
thoughtful fingerings and position markings) is the ulti-
mate way to go. With a notes-only approach, the layout
for most pieces is reasonable, and you can appreciate
the music harmonically and rhythmically in ways that
simple fret indicators (like tab-only) could never convey.
In fact, no matter how pretty it is on the page, reading
tab is a laborious chore that yields few practical or
musical reinforcements. Music notation makes up the
universal language of the guitarist and most other musi-
cians. I don’t know anyone who would advocate a
school system where reading and writing the language
is not useful for success. Nevertheless it is easy to find
“cave-man” guitar lessons where one might hear “Of

course you can learn to play your favorite riff on day 1,
just wait right here and noodle while I graph it out on
these two rocks!”
We all know that repeating fills and memorizing is
great, but how about grabbing your guitar and some of
your favorite music books / arrangements to practice
READING? Add other players to compound the fun.
The more you read, the more confident, accurate and
versatile of a player you will become. Performers: Don’t
be afraid or embarrassed to read guitar music in front
of audiences. Teachers: Keep literacy and musicianship
on the front burner—your students will thank you
someday. I would like to thank my most influential gui-
tar mentors: Chris Kachian, Scott Fraser, James
McGuire, and Rick Cornish for keeping the flame of lit-
eracy alive in guitar education. In conclusion, guitar
music reading provides the hope of meaningful discov-
ery in our playing and an important hope in preserving
and re-discovering the vast contributions of the past,
regardless of style.
Here are some wonderful books currently available by
MN guitar educators:
Exploring the Blues by Scott Fraser
Major Scales and Music Fundamentals for Guitar by Craig
Anderson (see www.reallygoodmusic.com )
Guitar Sessions by Kevin Daley (Kjos)
Contemporary Chord Solos 1 & 2 by Mike Elliot (Hal
Leonard)
I’d also like to extend a warm invitation to any guitar
teachers out there to consider joining the MN Music
Teachers Association (MMTA) Guitar Program. Our
support network and programs strive to improve the
art of guitar teaching and offer some common guide-
lines for progressive learning. We hold two teacher sup-
port meetings per year and offer a syllabus exam pro-
gram for beginners through college-prep, though many
adult players participate as well. There are 2 syllabus
guidebooks to follow for teachers – one for Classical
guitar and one for Pick-style / Finger-style guitar.
There is also a wonderful Classical Guitar Contest each
winter with 3 age categories culminating in a state
Performance Festival concert. If you want to learn more
about the MMTA Guitar Program, you can contact me
at kccarlson1@mn.astound.net or www.mnmusicteach-
ers.com to download a membership application.
Kevin Carlson is a longtime member of the MN Guitar
Society, current MMTA guitar program chair, and a gui-
tarist / teacher / church musician in St. Cloud. Through his
studio, PMI, he offers private lessons as well as the unique
ChildBloom Guitar Program for kids.

GGuuiittaarr EEdduuccaattiioonn aanndd tthhee MMiinnnneessoottaa MMuussiicc
TTeeaacchheerrss AAssssoocciiaattiioonn
by Kevin Carlson



Like jazz? ...join the thousands, who have
helped support TCJS, since 1979, to

increase jazz listening, performing, and
educational opportunities, and much more!

•  TCJS members receive "Jazz Notes"
a monthly newsletter—by mail or e-mail—
filled with info on current jazz concerts,
gigs, and much more!
•  Special membership discounts on jazz
concerts, recordings, and national jazz
publications.

Come, join us at "Jazz from J to Z"
2005-06 concerts!

E-mail: tcjs@tcjs.org
Website: http://www.TCJS.org

TCJS Phoneline: (651) 633-3134

Twin Cities Jazz Society
P.O. Box 4487

St. Paul, MN 55104-0487

Explore  Jazz  in  the  Twin Cit ies!

Join

TODAY!
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 Guitars•Amps•Accessories

763-757-8555
www.guitarzoneonline.com

12763 Central Ave NE, Blaine, MN
Just a half block north of Cub on the east side of Highway 65

Fender • Hamer • C.F.
Martin • Marshall •

Taylor • Schecter •
Gretsch • PRS SE •

Washburn •
Takamine • Sabian • Line 6 •

Guild • Vox • Shure • Tacoma •
Korg • SWR • Roland • Boss •

Seymour Duncan • Genz Benz • Paiste

952 . 472 . 4732

MOUNT OLIVET SCHOOL OF MUSIC
5025 Knox Ave. So. — Minneapolis, MN

Private music instruction for all ages and abilities

CCllaassssiiccaall aanndd ppoopp ssttyylleess gguuiittaarr
Study with Jeff Lambert or Rick Widen

Fall session begins September 12th
Please call 612/767-2262 to register or for more information.
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Visit the MGS website: <http://www.mnguitar.org>



The Minnesota Guitar Society
PO Box 14986
Minneapolis, MN 55414

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

DATED MATERIAL…PLEASE RUSH

CCllaassssiiffiieedd AAddss
Classifieds are free to members and can be placed by mailing ad (please type or print clearly) to: MGS, PO Box
14986, Mpls., MN 55414, or phintz@divcs.org.
Twin Cities Jazz Information! Call the Twin Cities Jazz
Society JazzLine: 651-633-3134.
Classical & Jazz guitar lessons by professional instructor
with degree in classical guitar and more than 15 years of
teaching experience. For more info, call Pavel Jany 651-649-
0114.
Guitar lessons: folk, classical, country blues, American fin-
gerstyle. 30+ years experience. Call Ed McGarrity at 763-
535-2319.
I buy guitars! Dakota Dave Hull, 612-724-6995.
Flamenco Guitar Technique Group Class. 2 hours for
$20. Saturday mornings, great value, great fun. Call Scott
Mateo Davies at 612-724-2318.
FOR SALE: Kenny Hill Munich, 2 years old, hand-picked by
Kenny, nicely broken in, new is $1,700 + tax. Our price
$1,200 with an SKB molded case. Call 952-322-1310 or 612-
710-0800.
FOR SALE: Kay metal body resonator, 10” brass cone with
biscuit bridge and mahogany neck. Model number KRS301
and lists at $799. Used for one year, no rust, includes case,
$400, Call Will at 612-920-2591.
FOR SALE: 2002 Stephen Kakos Classic Guitar. Cedar sound-
board, Honduran rosewood back and sides, 65 cm scale,
w/case. Excellent condition. $4,250. Call Gary Lindner at
715-865-6068.
FOR SALE: 1992 Stephen Kakos 8 String short scale-cutaway
classical guitar. Spruce top, Honduran rosewood back and
sides. Excellent condition, newly French polished by builder. 
$ 4,000. Alan Johnston 651-774-6523.
FOR SALE: 1997 Dobro pre-Gibson model, Josh Graves style
with round neck, tobacco sunburst finish. Fan design cover
plate w/screen holes. White bound body. Solid head
w/Grover tuners. HS case. Excellent condition, $1000 firm.
1980’s Fender “Squire Stratocaster standard w/Texas
Special pick-ups. Japanese, cream color w/white pickguard,
maple neck. HS case, strap, guitar stand. Fender
“Champ12” tube amplifier w/Fender cover. Used in home
only. Package: $450 firm. Contact: Galen Wolfe, 612-821-
6052 <gdwolfe3@earthlink.net>
FOR SALE: 1981 Alan Chapman concert classical guitar
$2,000.00; 1959 Jacques Favino classical guitar $1,250.00;

Yamaha G-245S classical guitar $350.00; 1976 Music Man
Stingray electric guitar $800.00; Early 80's Fernandes Strat
electric guitar - lawsuit model $400.00; 1984 Ibanez
Roadstar electric guitar $350.00; Beaner Passogasser electric
guitar - New $350.00; Acoustic G60-112 guitar amplifier
$200.00; Acoustic G60-212 guitar amplifier $200.00; Sunn
Studio Lead 210 guitar amplifier $250.00; Roland Cube 100
(rare blonde color) guitar amplifier $375.00; Peavey Rage
158 guitar amplifier $60.00; Randall RG15 XM guitar amplifi-
er $50.00; 5w Tuner/Amp $40.00 651-292-4929.
Classical, Flamenco, and Rock guitar lessons, $10 per
1/2 hr lesson. Call Marco – 612-209-2389, Lakeville, MN.
FOR FREE: Six issues of the magazine, American Lutherie, The
Quarterly Journal of the Guild of American Luthiers. These
are from 2002, 03, and 04.  At this “price,” you will need to
pick them up from my home in the Highland Park area of St.
Paul. Call Gene Bard at 651-965-1296.
DUET PARTNER WANTED: I am looking for someone with
whom I can play classical guitar duets for an hour or so each
week.  Although I’ve played, off and on, for many years, my
skills probably range between beginner and intermediate. I’d
prefer someone who is patient, good humored, and who lives
within easy driving distance of the Highland Park area of St.
Paul.  Of course, if we play at my house, you can choose to
drive from wherever. Gene Bard  651-696-1296
10% Percent Off all in-stock Fender, Taylor, and Martin
guitars when you show your MGS membership card.
GuitarZone, 12763 Central Ave. NE, Blaine, 763-757-8555.
Visit The Bill Frisell Discography at
<www.bryanaaker.net>
RECORDING STUDIO: Come and record with me! I specialize in
recording acoustic guitar and vocals. Neumann micro-
phones, Pro Tools, comfortable setting. I record, mix and
master and have excellent ears. Reasonable rates. I can
email you MP3 clips of my work. Kevin Lee at 952-852-0367
or <kevinl@broadviewmedia.com>
FOR SALE: 2004 Harrington Classical Guitar, cedar top, excel-
lent Condition, with case $3000.00. Pipa purchased in China,
selected by pipa instructor at Shanghai Conservatory of
Music, excellent condition, no case, $300.00. 6-course
Renaissance lute made by Grant Tomlinson, perfect condi-
tion, with case, $3000.00. Call Steve at 612-729-2984.


